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THE BONS OF TEMPERANCE.

Ws believe there Is no men living who cher
ishes a more conscientious abhorrence to all use
less mysteries and memmeriee than ourselves, 
because we look and ever have looked, npon the 
mysterious aaakiod of teemed imposition—a sort 
of moral ignusfatus, called forth for the purpose 
of danling the understandings ot the uninitiated, 
end of diverting the attention of the ** great mu!

3 titode ” from the pursuit of true knowledge, to 
follow the little flashy, frivolities of fiction or ro
mance. In short, we attribute much of the dark- 
ness of the dark ages, and much of the ignorance 
of the enlightened ages to an unholy influence ex
erted through the agency of mysteries and mom 
meries on the mind of the unlearned massee. Tor 
theee reasons we have dealt but little in the mar
vellous or the mystic. A few weeks ego, how
ever, some young men of the Town, for whose 
intelligence and exemplary conduct we have the 
highest respect, ‘made rather an extra attack on 
us in order to persuade os to join the Bone of 
Temperance, and after some considerable diseth, 
elon arising from a candid avowal ol our objec- 
lions to all mysterious fraternities, we consented 
to be initiated, simply on the foith which we held 
of the young men's probity, and their inclination 
to do good. In fact, they seemed determined to 
constrain ue, in so far ae earnest argument could 
do so, and we are alwys reluctant to damp the 
ardour of young men when we feel satisfied that 
they aim at the accomplishment of a praisewor
thy object. We accordingly got initiated, and 
we feei.ee much satisfaction in being a member 
of the Sons of Temperance ae we have ever felt 
from membership in any other society. It is real
ly gratifying to see young men of the most steady 
habits, and whose whole lives have been adorned 
by unimpeachable characters, nobly, and of their 
own free will and accord, uniting together in a 
properly organised brotherhood, lor the specific 
hnd truly laudable purpose of checking the prev
alent and desolating vice of intemperance. There 
is something really inepiring—something hopeful 
and magnanimous in such efforts, and the inafl 
must be virtually dead to every honorable interest 
in the reputation of hie own species—dead to ev
ery feeling of philanthropy sad patriotism, who 
can sneeringly or callously refuse to bid these 
young men ” God speed.” The Lodge was not 
entirely composed of young men on the evening 
on which we entered it, bat the majority of them 
were young, and we Jwvre much pleased to per- 
eeive .that they were presided over by Benjamin 
Parsons, Eeq-, Mayor of GodericK.

Having, ae we have already stated, been ad
mitted a brother of the brotherhood, we intend to 
discharge a duty to our readers by giving them a 
brief introduction, not to the secrets, for happily 
there ore none, but to the nature and objects of 
the Institution ; and first—We feel it to be our 
duty to inform our readers that the Order of the 
Bone of Temperance is not a secret society. The 
” Bone ” have literally no secrete—they neither 
take nor administer any oath of secrecy. The 
Order is founded on no hoary and mysterious tra
dition—not even the sacred tradition ol the wine- 
hating eons of Rechab the eon of Jonadab. It 
is a simple benefit society, the admission fees and 
small weekly contributions of which constitute a 
fund for the benefit of sick or destitute members, 
and for defraying the expenses ofa decent funeral 
for those that die in connection with the Order. 
The bond of union or chief condition of Member
ship is Total Abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks, and the discountenancing both by precept 
and example, the traffic in, and the common use 
if these drinks in society. The " Passwords ” 
which is the only thing in connection with the 
Order which hss any resemblance to the ” mys
terious,” are two simple English words, which 
are in daily use. and which are used merely to 
secure the Institution against imposition. These 
Passwords ere changed or superseded, we believe, 
four times in every year by two other common 
word», so ae to render security more secure.

Such is a very brief view of the nature and ob
jects of the ” Bone of Temperance ” ae an Insti
tution. We have noticed it with the intention, 
in the first plae*, of recording our approbation of 
the laudable conduct of the young men who have 
been chiefly instrumental in establishing a Divi
sion in Goderich ; and in the second place, with 
a hope of freeing the Order from the common 
opinion that it ie a ” secret society. ” We are 
opposed to all secret societies, properly so called, 
bet at the same time, we would seriously recom
mend all sober, industrious young men to join 
the Sons of Temperance. It ie a prudential, 
philanthropic, and strictly moral society, and on 
entering the Lodge room ol the Huron Division, 
■ny person acquainted with the parlies who reg
ularly meet there, will at once be satiefied that he 
ie getting into good company. On the evening on 
which we wery iniiiatiod we were much pleased 
to see one of the principal offices filled by 
the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, of the United Presbyteri
an Chorch—because, although we are not super- 
stiiiously prejudiced in lavor of Clergymen, we 
ere always proud to meet and associate with a 
good man. And on the present occasion we 
could not refrain from contrasting the untir
ing earnestness and zeal of -Mr. Fletcher, in every 
cause that proposes the amelioration of man’s so
cial condition, or the improvement of hie moral 
nature, with the conduct of those thousand* of 
Clergymen who, so far from making any exertion 
or any sacrifice to stem the torreut of intemper
ance, are, by their daily example countenancing 
and strengthening the desolating flood. We do 
net, by any means, wish to insinuate that there
ie any morpl <**>•?.*«»;«»» every Clergymen to 
bvcottis .... T ’ " "
units himself to the Sons of Temperance. This, 
we think, is a question which ought to be fleci- 
ded by the great principle of freedom if ron- 
science. But we do wish to declare our honest 
conviction, that the Clergymen who ie in the 
common practice of attending dinner parties and 
evening guzzles—who is in the habit of making 
one of the party who pise and receive the unhel 
lowed drink of intoxication, till It has circulated 
long and freely enough around the table to pro
duce so extra degree of hilarity ie some of the 
party—we do wish to declare that euch a Cler
gymen ia not in the way of hie doty—ie givieg 
eouatenencc end encouragement by hie preeence

Ws dire eey eur readere, like our- 
•elves, think that wa have slreedy paid
fully as much attention to the Huron 
Loyalist ae the nature of the thing deserve». 
The character which we bets drawn ef It,
corroborated, ee It is, by the honest tfeti* 
mony of many Of the beet men and principal 
freeholder» of tbe town of Goderich, 
longing to both political parties, will be 
deemed a sufficient reason for devoting but 
comparatively little epeee to the contradie 
lion of its falsehoods in future. Our own 
personal character is the only subject which 
the writer» of the Loyalist ere either likely 
or able to write on, and on this subject we 
give them unlimited liberty. We are, 
really, no better than we should be ; but, 
bad ae we are, nothing could grieve ue more 
than to be well spoken of by the men who 
write the Huron Loyalist—and certainly 
nothing ie farther from our intention than 
to contradict or even noties anything which 
they may think proper to write egainat ue 
personally. They have, we understand, 
threatened that they will continue to exer
cise a kind of vigilance over our evil tendon 
ciee in writing ! This ia certainly very kind, 
but it will neceeearily be very short-lived. 
We willingly admit that our inherent aver
sion to every thing in the shape of oppres
sion, fraud, imposition, cruelty or rascality, 
does, at times, lead ue into the use of harsh 
and bitter expressions. We acknowledge 
thst we sometime emplo^J^nguage that ia 
not altogether in accordance with tbe dic
tates of benevolence. In speaking of men 
who impertinently thrust themselves opon 
public notice, or. into the bueineee of the 
public, our epithets are occasionally more 
sarcastic than useful—and, in describing 
public prbceedings, we may have beçn guil 
ty of colouring too highly, and of drawing 
inferences which were not exactly palates 
ble to tbe parties concerned. But we chah 
lange tbe men of the Huron Loyalist—no 
challenge those who have known*ue much 
longer, and much better than ever the 
Loyalist men can possibly do, to produce 
one single instance—from tbe first sentence 
we ever wrote for publication down to the 
sentence which wè write at present, we 
challenge them to produce one single in
stance in which we have written and pub
lished a wilful falsehood. And we honest
ly snd faithfully assure our self-elected 
guardians of the Loyalist, that so soon as 
they can obtain tbe printed declaration of a 
number ot our most respectable townsmen 
convicting us of publishing a deliberate lie, 
the Huron Signal shall then be numbered 
with the things that were, in so far at least 
ae our connection with it ie concerned.

07* Mr. Ryereon’e School Act, notwith
standing all the ingenuity and chiselling of 
ite Rev. Author, ie doomed to be unpopular 
—ie doomed to be repealed. We do not 
always wish to make popular opinion the 
test of the merits or errors of public meas
ures—biit certainly in a measure like tbe 
School Act, there can be no more compe. 
lent tribunal to appeal to. And the best 
evidence that could possibly be given of 
the unpopular character of the New School 
Act, ie exhibited in the fact that through
out the Towns of the Province, generally 
speaking, the Meetings on the 3rd instant, 
for tbe election of School Trustees, were 
void of all interest, and some of them all 
but void of people. In some of the Wards 
in Goderich, there was a difficulty in finding 
ae many of tbe inhabitants as are necessary 
to perform the legal ceremonies of an elec
tion— perhaps it is a pity Î

07» Wb would remind our readers in 
the United Counties, that, the Annual Ex
hibition of the Huron District Agricultural 
Society will be held on Friday next week, 
the 87th inst. Tbe List of the various 
classes of Stock and other articles to be 
shewn, and the several premiums to be 
awarded will be found on our fourth page. 
The show of atock will, aa usual, be held 
on the Market Square, and tbe dairy and 
farm produce will bo shewn in the new 
Brick hall of the Colborne Inn. We trust 
that a large proportion of our Agriculturieta 
aro now aware that these Societies and 
their aHhial Exhibitions have already done 
much in introducing improvemente both in 
stock and in husbandry—that they have 
been highly beneficial to the whole interests 
of the farming population, and we, there
fore, hope that every farmer in the Socie
ty's District who is a man of progress and 
improvement, will consider it hie duty to 
countenance the Exhibition by showing 
something, even though he should have no 
prospect of taking a premium.

(TJ* The Annuel Show of the London Road 
Agricultural Society will be held at Quick's 
Tavern, Veborne, on Thursday next week.

07» We direct attention to the Adver-
tiarinnrf nf *, r> ' T * - • ' - • **••* :

bition, which will he found in to-day's Sig
nal. The Exhibition will be held at Mon
treal on the 17ib snd two subsequent days 
of October, His Worship tbe Mayor of 
Goderich and the Warden of the United 
Counties have been appointed by Hie Ex
cellency tbe Governor General to ac't ae a 
deputation to represent the people of Huroi 
Perth and Bruce, at the Grand Meeting.

etage of oar mechanical^ ant) industrial so
il is doubtful if *, collection 

to lb. PretlDCBl ExMMtleA will 
bn increased by any specimens of IfMbsai. 
c*l still from these Ceontiee. Bat to 

J pointai St is tie eal, except!od 
la flie Province, we thiok that If possible, 
eometkfng should be done to signify at least, 
oar interest la the honorable reputation of 
Canada..

Œ7* N. B.—A “ Connoieeieur" hes just 
shewn as"A back fine of Colonel Pudge’ 
by s rery superior Artist. He says hi» 
friend, tbe City Chamberlain, declirae that 
it I» esactly tbe Iking. Bo say we—it Is 
the shape of nothing else In the world.— 
The artist, we understand, hu also taken a 
■ketch of the front, bat Unde some difficulty 
in conveying, on eanr»»», » correct idea of 
tbe emneing clipping» of “ tbe little fln."

CCT*- “ A. R.” of Oswego, 1» answered in 
the affirmatjye. Ws wrote the pamphlet 
alluded to, esactly twenty yenra ego. It 
wss Act publicbed by Criucford ty Son, 
Kilmarnock, in 1830, nod in the following 
year by Collin, ty Co. ot Glasgow. We 
hare, bowerer, no copy of it, nor here we 
seen one for many years.

IT The Bible-Clasa belonging to the Wir- 
r.n-e Creek Congregation, London Rond, noder 
tbe care of the Re.. John Logic of tbe Veiled 
Presbyterian Church, hare presented Ibeir Pee
ler with an elegant Bible and Psalm Book, ae an 
acknowledgement ol their esteem 1er hie aenl nod 
ioduatry in aiding their imprmmeaL

6T Tec County Connell met on Tneetfay and 
after e few boun- deliberation on matière eon 
nected with School Assessment», adjourned till 
the first week ol December.

seSi»** ».

some of tbe meet respectable i 
putty.”—Cornwall Freeholder.

We oheervn that b# persiste ie ble bru-

md

of 
Ie tbe

guiehed Nobletal attacks upon tb<

Wtekly Messengervilified Ie reference to hie reeeptloe tbe 
other dey, et Goderich io tbe following 
low and ruffianly manner

“ Tble guilty and unfortunate man’Vr 
“There were ho egge wasted upon bfm, 
O?- nob no (l\)m£b personal Indignities 
offered to the miserable man”—-“The poor, 
poor pitiful fallen being.*’—

After which the Dirty-faced Men copies 
with approbation, from the Huron Loyalist, 
a few verees of vile trashy end disguetlng 
doggerel, devoted to vilifying Hie Excellen
cy, and terms them “ an excellent paro- 
dyM ! !

In turn, we call attention to some verses 
of “ excellent” poetry, opon the occasion— 
copied on our first page—from tbe pen of 
our talented and respected cotemporary of 
tbe Signal, and we have no hesitation In 
pronouncing the sentiments contained in 
them, aa tbe sentiments of the great majori
ty of the people of Caneda.—Cornwall 
Freeholder.

In acquainting our readere that a paper 
haa for nine weeks past been publiehed in 
Goderich, entitled the Huron Loyalist, we 
take credit to ourselvea for announcing to 
them something which they did not know- 
before, and which, under any circumstances 
might claim a place in a newspaper. in 
simply announcing it ae styling itself the 
Loyalist, any one recollecting the base uses 
to which the word has been applied in Can
ada, could at once divine tbe character of 
the paper. This much, bowerer might be 
added, that of all the mienomere yet exhibit
ed, the Huron Loyalist la entitled to the 
palm par excellence. Our readere are aware 
that the Governor General recently visited 
Goderich, and they are also aware of the 
silly and senseless hatred manifested to him 
by a fraction of the country who opposed 
the introduction of resposibility in the gov
ernment, and who, finding tbatresponeibil- 
ty a stubborn fact, would fain ahovr lbetr 
opposition by a practical denial of its exis
tence. Whether they still fancy tbe Gov
ernor the executive of former days, or in a 
frantic mood show their spleen by abusing 
him, is matter of small importance. We 
may with safety give them full credit for 
their ignoble valour in attacking a neutral 
and helpless Governor when they find that 
me people are too strong for them.

We bsve stated thie paper to be “ loyal ” 
par excellence, and the character has been 
well maintained in some moat insulting and 
abusive articles addressed to Her Majesty’s 
representative in thia Colony ; paraded aa 
the production of one Stewart, a lawyer, 
better known by the nickname of “ four- 
eyee,” and celebrated for hia appreciation of 
truth at a distance. With a paper of euch 
a character, it was to be expected that in 
furnishing an account of lha reception of 
hie Excellency, the minutest item which 
could bear against the cordiality of bis re
ception, would be treasured and conspicu
ously displayed—that the faintest groan 
might possibly swell into a distant sound 
when transferred to a paper,—but our idea 
of the responsibility of the press in exhibi
ting to the public at a distance from the 
scene—tbe only description which they can 
rely ' upon when not actual epectctors wae 
certainly too heavy to fancy euch a base 
misuse of the power snd position of the 
press as the following “character ” of the 
Huron Loyalist exhibits. A character 
drawn by tho Loyalist'» own friends, and 
which they honestly avow to be only adopt
ed to save ibeir Town from a like character 

ith ita “ loyal” organ.
We are truly sorry that any press in the 

country should be the vehicle of such an 
abuse of the liberty which ie eo earnestly 
struggled for. How any one with a pros
pect of maintaining a permanent position 
among the press of the country, or disposed 
to acquire influence or a medium of advoca
ting any system, can tbue at once destroy 
every vestige of reliability in ita own étale
ments, is to us matter of wonder. Is it 
because there is “ a want ” somewhere, aa 
Scotchmen say, or is it from the regardless- 
ncss and desperation induced by the know
ledge that the daye of ite existence are al
ready numbered ? It ie certainly a singular 
exhibition .to eeo the shepherd brought to 
task by hia flock. Tbe leader and instruc
tor of Goderich scouted by those whom he 
would lead by falsehood and mistatement.

[Here followed the Declaration published in 
the Signal on the 5th instant. ] ,

The Loyalist wears a crown and bible for 
ita head-piece, but we think Ibe boat of 
“ four eyee ” would be more appropriate.— 
Canadian Free Frees.

“ At Goderich, where Lord Elgin arriv
ed on the 19th, the whole population 
“ Whig and Torv,”—great and small—came 
forward spontaneously to offer a hearty 
welcome to the champion of their right».— 
Here also an address wae presented to 
Lord Elgin, expressive of the gratification 
entertained at the “ impartial and success
ful manner to which tbe Government bad 
been administered” by him.

Now, in the face of theee incontroverti- 
. what fr * : -»--** fn

the assertions of the few ill-natured, jaun 
diced, unprincipled journalists who have 
pursued a systematic course of publishing 
false statements ae to His Excellency’» 
progress and “ reception,”—end poured 
forth the venom of their souls in many a 
hearty aspiration that he might never re
turn ? Tbe Dirty—faced Man has frequent
ly given ue ample proof of hia ruffianism, 

r»H wait of......................
.-à- Qi

A FALSE GUIDE.

In estimating the heinoueneee of in of
fence, it ie customary and proper to take 
into account more than tbe actual extent of 
the crime itself the amount of enlighten
ment possessed by the criminal—hia char
acter and position—and the provocation be 
haa received. To kill in self-defence, or 
slay in the heat of paeaion or as the result 
ofa vicious education, or • want of education 
altogether, will often excite pity for the of
fenders, where the cold-blooded and delibe
rate perpetration of the offence would ex
cite no such feeling.

The murder for which Prof. Webster has 
been executed excited extaordinary interest 
—not from any peculiar enormity which his 
offence had above other murders, but from 
tho position of the murderer, bis education 
and the mean shift» to which hie acquired 
knowledge had been directed in hia attempts 
at concealment. A clergyman breaking the 
rules bf morality which it ie his duty to 
preach for the practice of other», or a judge 
violating the law which he is appointed to 
enforce and expound, are still more deserv
ing of that heartfelt Execration to which 
the universal idea of right and wrong 
prompts mankind. The force of eloquence 
which euch a character may possess, aa 
well as the opportunities which hie position 
affords him of spreading hie poison, all help 
to swell the enormity of the offence and 
leave the culprit without tbe shadow of an 
excuse for his pertinaciously misdirected 
talent.—Free Press.

—“ The weeel ie ee complete a wreck the!
the^pafiant beat metf, wi^ïo^dwuîd^ 

serving ot every encouragement, end whd 
were the mean» of eevlog eo f 
The master states that bad th. 
channel keen buoyed Ibe veeeef

GALE ON LAKE MICHIGAN.

A dreadful gale occurred on Lake Michi
gan a few days since, of which the Chicago 
and Milwaukie papers contain long ac
counts. It is said that news of disasters 
may also be expected from Lake Huron— 
Much damage has been done both in Mil
waukie and Chicago by washing away the 
banks of the lake, flooding houses, stores, 
Itc. The steamers Niagara, Sultana, Ca
nada, Pacific, and Detroit, weathered the 
gale in fine style, fully sustaining their re
putation ae good sea boats. The propeller 
Monticello also rode it out, at anchor in 
Milwaukie Bay. The Canada lost one man 
overboard named “ Dan,” a waiter from De
troit. We cut tbe following from the 
Chicago Tribune:—The brig C. B. Blair 
is reported ashore between this and Michi
gan city. She had a cargo of wheat and 
corn. The schooner Gen. Thornton ie 
ashore, bottom up, near the Calumet, and it 
is feared the crew are lost. The schooner 
N. C. Walton is also ashore at the Calu
met. She had a cargo ot lumber from Mus
kegon, which is said to have been thrown 
overboard in the storm. The brig Mohe- 
gan is ashore below. Cargo not known.— 
Schooner Charles Howard ran against the 
pier at Racine and sunk- She was loaded 
with lumber. Brig T. W. Haurice cap
sized, but the crçw were saved. The cap
tain of the Mechanic reporte that while ly
ing to, during the storm on Saturday, a 
man clinging to the spar passed to the 
windward of that vessel. He waa seen 
waving his bat. There are rumours afloat 
that the schooner John C. Spencer ie a total 
wreck somewhere South, and that all hands 
are lost. The -schooner James McKay, of 
Waukegan, is ashore at New Buffalo, and 
about fifty feet of tbe pier at that place has 
been carried away. The steamer Julius D. 
Morton on Sunday totved in two vessels 
from tho head of the lake. Tbe Milwaukie 
Sentinel says the gale was one,of unexam
pled severity, accompanied by heavy rain, 
which it ie feared has done much damage 
to the crops. Captain Appleby reports the 
gsle ae one of the worst be ever was caught 
in, and at times the Sultana dragged her 
anchors eo that he got hie buoys ready to 
slip his cables and go to sea.

SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE.

and from our great distance from tbe place 
of Eihilition, and the comparatively infant

r principle and brutality towards the 
loeen’e Representative ; but, as a proof cf

We are oot eware that theee Gentlemen. .*he. uller f*1™1/ the giron in hie
an an, act,on in th. matter I'V1; * ïw.'îul V" HurM P*a lut, we cito tbe following from our cotem-

porar;
lyegi

y of the Signal with whom we heart!-
agree thet tbe testimonial—

The steamer Prince Arthur, from Pres
ton to Menai Straits wae run ashore on 
Sunday between Southport and Formby, 
having damaged her machinery. Passen
gers and crew except two firemen, saved.

Regarding this unfortunate affair, we 
learn, by communications from Southport 
that tbe ill-fatel ship left Preston atninoa. 
m. on Sunday, with 47 passenges, bound 
for Bangor, on a pleasure trip. About 12, 
when off Southport, it appears that she 
sprang a leak, and shortly after, the fire 
having been extinguished, she became un
manageable. All hands assisted to keep 
the vessel clear of water, but between four 
and five, ahe went ashore between Aoiedale 
and Formby, and soon after went to pieces. 
The ladies on board were sent ashore in a 
boat, and afterward» the male, passengers 
and crew. Unfortunately, two of the fire-
__ were ' AHhov.gh signals of
distress were made, they were not observed 
for coma time, but when the vessel wae 
seen, assistance wae immediately sent from 
Southport. Omnibuses were sent, and 
brought tbe pàssengere to Southport, 
where their wants were promptly attended 
to. So rapid was the destruction of the 
vessel, that tbe shore, immediately after 
the disaster, wae strewed with fragmente of 
the wreck.

Sops of the parties on board were high
ly respectable tradesmen from Preston and 
Blackburn. The vessel waa formerly 
known ae a tug boat, and went bv tbe name 
of tbe Dumbarton Castle. A fetter from 
F. C. Chapman, Eeq., Lloyd’s agent, eeye,

From the Do odes Warder. 
THOUGHTS FOR THE PEOPLE.

BY BKVOBMATOB.

That the people ebould be well educated 
ie, in itself, a good thing; and tbe etete 
ought, therefore, to promote thie object, if 
it can do ao without eny sacrifice of ite 
primary object. The education of the peo
ple, conducted on thoee principle» of morali
ty which are common to all tbe forme of 
chrietiaoity, ie highly veluable ee e mean» 
of promoting the mein end for which gov
ernment exiata; and it ie on thie ground an 
object well deserving the attention of ell 
rulers.—Macaulay.

There ie no more debatable eubjaet, ee 
thing» go, than state education, and notone 
which could be sooner agreed upon, it men 
would forget their prejudices and examine it 
honestly. One party will not have it, 
without it ie bound up with certain religion» 
dogmas: another objecte to it altogether 
because it baa so long been proetituted to 
sectarian purposes. I do not>egard hither 
of these extremes with favojr, but whilst 
believing it to be the duty of government 
to promote tbe education of the people, l 
deny ite right to convert it into en instru
ment for the propagation of any religious 
creed or doctrine. It ie folly to argue 
against a principle because liable to ebuee 
under peculiar circuroetancee, or because eo 
abuaed; for the principle may be maintained 
inviolate if the liability ie known and guard
ed against. It ie equally foolish to expect 
a government to preacribe religious belief 
fora community of intelligent men. But 
it ia neither impolitic nor out of course for 
a government to aid the increase of know
ledge and morality, in the beet manner ae 
cording to ite abilities—inasmuch as the 
blesainga of society are proportionate to 
tbe extended or contracted existence of 
these two particulars. The writer from 
tphom I have quoted knows* io common 
with all thinking men, that human happii 
grows with the spread of refinement and 
learning; that order ia more certain where 
tbe arts and sciences have greatest away; 
and that wealth and prosperity follow 
the train of industry directed' by intelli
gence. He looks upon governments ea 
being established for tbe protection of 
society, and rightly argues that whatever 
tend» to that, ie legitimately within the 
province of legislation. Education un 
doubtedly make» the duty of the ruler leea 
onerous, addÿ Jo the probability of the con- 

4v11|Kttotimree ef'intern«l-pcace of any country 
where it ie fully carried out, and is at once 
a check to anarchy and an incentive to re
gularity. Whoever acknowledge» these 
minor propositions, admits the major one 
through necessity; and I think there are 
few who will dispute it after full considera
tion of all its bearing». Assuming all thie 
to be conceded, stumbling bfikk arise» ae 
to the manner in which the assistance of 
the state should be given. Thia difficulty, 
unfortunately, has ever impeded the cause 
of education, and given riee to more die 
cuasion than the propriety of the grant 
iteelf. I am not about to propound a 
school law, or lay down a general eyetem: 
and only allude to the fact ae being inti
mately connected with tbe more immediate 
object of the present paper.

In Canada we give a half aaeenl to the 
interference of government in educational 
matter», make common-school grant», end 
endow Colleges and an University. The 
common-school law ie constantly subjected 
to legislative tinkering, and the University 
is a prolific source of discontent. There 
is evidently some erroneous principle at 
work. It ie to be found in the centraliza
tion of that power which ought to be local, 
and in partly alienating that which ought 
to remain m the hand» of government. We 
take the management of common achoole 
from those moat interested in their eucceea, 
and transfer it to a Board at Toronto.— 
We place a valuable endowment at tbe dis
posal of a few individuals, instead of keep
ing it directly under the control of a popu
lar government. It is aa though we were 
to require tbe Parliament to aettle Town
ship business, and give the higher legisla
tive power to a small body of irresponsible 
agents. We hare maue our educational 
system is succession of blunders, and the 
work of laet Session ie not likely to un
ravel the web. Until we give to County 
Councils the authority now usurped by 
a plausible Superintendent of Education and 
place tbe University under the strict surveil
lance of Parliament, we need not look for a 
removal of difficulties or abuaee.

I may be censored for attemptiog to re
open an agitation respecting tbe manage
ment of the University, and I would be loth 
to do eo for mere demagogic purposes; but 
a future generation calls to the present to 
establish national education upon a firm 
and bealthly footing, and I would be crimi 
nal were I to shrink from employing my 
pen in euch a eervice. There are some who 
regard the Act of 1849 as final; and 
amongst thie class are all Reformers who 
have paid the subject but alight attention. 
Tbeir confidence in Mr. Baldwin induce» to 
accept hie measure as perfect, and his cer
tificate of its good character ie all-sufficient 
to enliet them in ite favor. They ,ere 
doomed to disappointment. The reform of 
1849 ie an improvement, but it ie not com
plete. It destroys some minor evils, but 
leaves many of the greater onee untouched.
I will do fill! justice, and acknowledge that 
it has aimed a deadly blow at Episcopalian 
supremacy, but even In thie the timorooa 
Attorney General think» he haa gone too 
far, and attempts to atop tbe breach with 
hia amendments of the past Session. It 
haa not removed that cursed leasehold sys
tem which hss already pauperized Ireland, 
and, if persisted :z, :v:!i scric^rÎT rrîsri 
the progress of Canada. Tbe 80,000 acres 
of the Endowment ere still to be one vast 
leasehold estate, lying unimproved or equal 
ted upon, in a country where ownership is 
essential to prosperity. 80,000 acrSe 
doomed to lie a wilderness lor years to 
come—to impoverieh instead of produce— 
to check inetcad of progress ? In England, 
where land ie scarce and money plenty, Ibie 
plan baa produced immense revenoe;but la 
It applicable to Ceeada, where general 
wealth depends upon rapid settlement and 
increase of populatiee 1 Ie it calculated to 
yield ee ample revenue ee weuld arise from 
tbe eels ot the property eel safe investment

University Act. It bee created eg E 
ment Board^ee objectionable ae t!|e 
bold plan. Thie Board conrfete <
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hold pie ^ 
salaried persons, who are empowerîîrte 
lake npon th.me.lre* “ th. (fumai cbâp, 
superintendence, and management of the 
whole property and affect», real and Berio, 
eal, of tbe eaM Uniterelty, under the dine, 
lion of euch Uniaenity Statute, aa ehall or 
may be paseod for that porpoee." Then 
persons are appointed, on# by the Gorernor, 
ft® •• Chairman,) one by the BenSle of 
the Uoiroraily, one by the Capot, one hr 
the College Council, and one by tbe Mia- 
tara of the College Con noil. Win logis- 
lalioa, truly ! The Unlreraity management 
of the past ia a matter of history, end I 
weald willingly draw e rail orar ft, Wu 
Mr. Baldwin ignorant of it when he framed 
hia measure for reform 1 Did he keow 
nothing ef ite aboeee, Ite job», Ita loans, Ita 
purchases, ita borrowings, ite picking», ita 
stealing» 1 Did he know nothing ef the 
necessity of eome check upon thoee hiring 
“ the general charge, anperlntendenee, and 
management of the whole property end 
effects" of the Unlreraity 1 It weold he 
idle to roppow him Ignorant ef thet which 
wae re noterions. Why then eemmlt an 
error, ao eaeily aroldnhle, and place In tbe 
hand» of the Ueirarrity it» own direction ef 
affairs 1 What each a body aa the Endow- 
meet Board baa once done, It Is reasonable 
to aspect it te do again, and we mey yet 
hear of more job», more plundering of the 
endowment, more loena to friends, and 
more purchases ef property, as iereetmeet 
from friend», at exorbitant price». The 
eburae raked up hy the present Commfeeioo, 
and soon, I hope, to be brought before the 
poblie, despite the attempt of the Ueirarel- 
ly pedants end bigote te throttle them in 
their birth, may led eimililodaa in the fruits 
of tbe labors of another eemmiraioa, if 
eoaielhiog ie net speedily done to effect a 
radical change in the conduct of the affaire 
of t|ie Institution.

1 will briefly lay dewn what I conceit» 
to be a practical remedy for the eril. I 
set out in this paper with aseertieg my be
lief in the duty of goeernment to aid ie the 
spread of liberal eduealion amongst the 
people. Thie duty Ie not eeaily to be got 
rid of—not to be thrown aleeg with an 
endowment, epee the shoulder» of an irres
ponsible body of men. A thorough applica
tion of the principle ierolred ie lediepenai- 
bly necessary ia Canada, and a people pay
ing School Taxes, and slienatieg large 
tracta of public land» for ao educational pur
pose, will see that it ia not shirked. The 
fir.t step necessary ia the creation of an 
Educational Department—with its bead aa 
much reaponeible to the people aa the In
spector or Attorney General. To it should 
be giree Ibe management of tbe education
al fund. The Goeernment ebould resume 
the Unirareity Endowment—conflating of 
80,000 acres, with numerous properties, to 
diapoee of it at moderate price», pad invest 
the proceed» in Proaineial Debenture#. An 
annual parliamentary grant ebould be sub
stituted for the present Unirareity and 
College revenue», which well managed 
would probably yield £14,000. Of thia 
amount, £6,000 might be given for the «ap
port of the Unirareity—a eum liberal enough 
iu all conscience—£1,000 e year each to 
four minor Collège», of which one might be 
at London, one at Guelph, or eome ether 
north west locality ; one at Kingston, and 
one at Bylown. The remaining £4,000 
might be giveo te agricultural acheola and 
model farms connected with the colleges 
alluded to, or otherwise distributed ae might 
be thought beat. The £6,000 accorded to 
the Unirareity ebould be tbue distributed— 
twonty-five acholarahipe (or more) to tbe 
minor College», aa reward» to their first 
exhibitioners : £2,000 for Arts aad Classic 
Literature : £1,000 to tho Faculty of Mod. 
iciue : £500 to Law : £600 to Agricultural 
Science.- end £1,000 ae s sinking fund te 
pey interest lad principal of the capital re» 
quired—aay £10,000—to erect tho building» 
rendered neceeaary by thie plan. The 
acholarahipe might be i.creiaed according 
to circumstance» and the prosperity of the 
fund». The labour of tbe Educatiooal De
partment would be euffcienlly arduous 
without the arrangement of Com. Schools, 
which should be turned over to the County 
Council». The duties of tbe Department 
would conviât in a surveillance of the Uni. 
vereity and the supplementary College», A 
the distribution of tbe School Fund». A 
Visitation Board might be appointed by go
vernment, aa an appendage to th# Depart
ment, which should entirely supplant the 
Endowment Boerd, and constat of 8 member» 
two-thirde of whom ehoold be member» of 
the Legislature, with the Minister of Edu
cation aa chairman. The appointment of 
all Profaiaora, lte„ should be vested in this 
Board, with tbe seeent of the Governor in 
Council, and it ehoold have powev te make 
lawa for the interoel management of the 
University, thus enpereediag the present 
Senate, Ceput, and other tom-foolenea con
nected therewith. It ehoold eonoally re-

Girt to Parliament on the condition of the 
Diversity, through the Educational De

partment. Tbe Chancellorship should he 
abolished aa ueeleee, or be vested in tho 
Governor General. But I need net enter 
into detail. I only contend for lb# general 
features of the plao, at present, and feel 
convinced that the good ranee of the people 
of Canada will agree with lliem.

1 am aware that aoy attempt at further 
reform in the Unirareity will be met With 
the howl of bigota, and the denunciatioa of 
■ineoorista; hut lb# canee ia a good eo#, 
and no euch opposition can atay it. It ia 
baaed on juel principle», contemplate» a 
needed rooting-up of ehuaee, interferes with 
no " vested right»,” and ia a matter coming 
home to tbe heart of every lather in the 
land. Let ne see who will dare to stay 11 !

Hatchiho Free.—The Chloaee 
fiah by collecting from the banka of rinva
th» raol*tinnti* .«»*.;.;«» at-« —"

They place thia io ao egg-*bel( fresh emp
tied, through a «mail hole, and then put it 
under n sitting fowl. In a few day», they 
break tbe aholi in warm water, warmed hy 
the «ua. The young fish are then kept In 
water until they are large enough to b# pla
ced in • pond.

Ninty thoueand patienta are annually re
ceived into the hospitals al Pari», r"*- 
taon thousand old and infirm are supported 
in the infirmerie». Five thoeeud found
ings are taken care of in th# poblie loan*; 
utioea, and tweely-thra# thnnannd era "a* 
ont te nurse. Thirty


